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Scene
"

Show 'Shoe Shine' August 2

''SHOE SHINE," the Italian masterpiece picturizing the aftermath of World War II in Italy

and 1947 Academy award winning movie, will be shown at 8 :15 p. m. Aug. 2, in Eastern's out-"
,
,
door theater between the Science building and Pemberton hall.
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Late in the General Assemb
,n executive, order from G:overnor
tevenson cut 10'/r of the mcrease
if l949-5l over 1947_49, thus takg away $86,551 of the additional

1sking.

in

Thus. the original budg·et asking

DR. DONALD
A. Rothschild,
Eastern
instructor,
recently

re-

allot the amounts in the various
line accounts, after setting up a
contingency fund
of
$58,668
Educational operations.

has bee
proval

;1

cut $236,551

by the.

since

Teachers

ap-

col 1 ege

as
distr ibution
board, with the
:
siiown elsewhere on this page.
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. .. paints murals

293,340

525,000

$3,055,368

finishe·d a chapter on "Suggestion
and Hypnosis" which will appear

Marlow paints

in
the
forthcoming
edition
of
Philosophical Libraries' "Encyclop
edia of Psychology."

museum murals

Dr. Rothschild, head of a new
at
department
of
psychology
Eastern, has made a hobby of this

in St. Louis

Dired Appropriation from General Revenue

-

Temporary building

Rothschild write s
chapter on hypnosis

to

1949-5l budget
For
for
For
For
For
For

WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1949

ll house
audio-visual, reading la bs

l'UNDS TOTALLING $3,055,368 were appropriated for East
ern by the Illinois 66th General Assembly fo cover 1949951 operating expenses, according to information recently
·ecei:ved by President Robert G. Buzzard.
The 1949-51 operating budget approved by the Teachers
ollege board on October 25, 1949, totalled $3,292,419 plus
136,000 for printing and postage.
Eastern was permitted

'

FOSTER

MARLOW,
was
'49,

Eastern
recently

particular phase of his subject and
is widely known as an authority
on hypnosis.His article of about 20

graduate
awarded a commission to paint
the murals for a new museum of
natural history in St. Louis.

. . . writes a chapter

high

in the title pages of the 1949 Warb
ler, now being distributed. He was

also a talented actor,
an
active
member of Kappa Sigma Kappa,
social fraternity, and an
honor
student.

pages is a study of the subject
from its beginnings in magic to

the present
proach.

day

scientific

ap

"Hypnosis and suggestion are
considered today as normal psych
ological phenomena," stated
Dr.
Rothschild. "There
is
no
black

magic about it. Methods of includ

ing hypnosis have been developed
which produce
startling
results,
however."
Early in July Dr.Rothschild re
ceived a letter of congratulations
from W. H. Mikesell, editor of the
new work. Mikesell is a psycholo
gist with the Washburn Municipal
university of Topeka, Kansas.

What shall I tell my son
An essay b y Don Musselman

. . . but don't go near the water

President

Buzzard.

Quarters will be provided in
a
temporary converted army mess
hall.
Site of this temporary building
is to be just south and west of the
·

need for space.

fall where he is employed as ele

tic talent found many outlets.
Some of his finest work appears

according to

journalism have long been necd�d
and the quality of accomplishment
by the
Eastern State News and
'Varbler have emphasized this need

Marlow expects to work all sum
mer, going to Lawrenceville in the

While in college, Marlow's artis

NEWS AND Warbler staffs
will probably be moved into
new and larger offices early
in the 1949-50 fall quarter,

"Quarters for more adequately
carrying on the work in college

Chicago in 1 893 and at
the
St.
Louis World's Fair in 1 90 4 . It is
filled with ancient art objects of
the near East.

Marlow got his start in mural
painting in his parents' church in
Mt. Vernon. As a gift offering he

(Exclusive)

ed to relieve unusual pressure or:
classrooms in the Main building
and to afford space for new <level·
opment in the college program.

The entrance building, a modern
Spanish type structure, houses the
famed Damascus Palace exhibited
at the Columbian
Exposition
in

and

Funds authorized
from remaining
biennium balance

of
consistir;g
building,
"This
four large classrooms and a bat
tery of offices and workrooms,'�
said President Buzzard, "is need

the Cherakee Cave museum, which
extends hundreds of feet under the
city in newly discovered caves lit
tered with the bones of pre-histoi·
ic animals.

mentary
supervisor
school art instructor.

wi

temporary library.

Dr. Rothschi l d

The 23 year old artist
is
al
ready at work painting an 80-foot
mural for the entrance bciilding for

painted a large babtistry mural for
the church. A few weeks later its
fame had spread and he was asked
to do another in a Mt. Vernon
church at a handsome fee.

L. to R: Ruth Hilderbrand, unidentified, Betty Lapinski

News

'News', 'Warbler' to get
new offices by next year

�3,055,368
�949-51

ml Revenue, leaving that asking

Illinois

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

General assembly appropriates
for Eastern'�
biennium budget

.t $2,323,579.

State

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE ... CHARLESTON

On February 22, 1949, at the re1uest of the Budgetary commisrion, $150,000 was cut from Gen-

t,

Eastern

WHEN THE bells rang and the sirens shrieked out the good
news on August 15, 1945, the world enjoyed a brief
paroxysm of joy. People had been living for six years in a
state of hyper-tension and the great pressure was lifted. They
indulged in all forms of frenzied celebrating as do those who
regain a long lost freedom.
(Continued on page

4)

"A journalism laboratory
will offer sufficient space for
desks, filing cabinets, and
typewriters needed foi: effi
cient 011eration in publishing·
the paper and yearbook.
"Another expanded facility will
be a laboratory for remediaI read

ing, beginning with work on a col
lege level, providing a satisfactory
director can be eh1ployed.
Temporarily, until the new li
brnry is
available,
audio-visual
education will be organized ar.d

carried on in classroom, office, and
workroom facilities in this tem
porary building.

"The work in psychology is
to be expanded to include
general psychology as well as
educational psychology, and
we are expecting to house such
work in this new temporary
building.
"The building, of wooden con
struction faced with drop siding,

will be made from
a
converted
army mess hall secured from
a
military post in Greenwood, Miss.
It will be sectionalized, moved to_

the campus, and reassembled. on
the plan developed by the college.
"
President Buzzard emphasized

that "funds for the ·purchase of
the building were authorized out
of the remaining balances at the
end of the 1947-49 biennium and
will not take spending power from

the now somewhat restricted bud
get .of 1949-51."

I

PAGE TWO

Editorials-The News ex t ends...

an expression of thanks,
S UMME R SCHOOL is nearly over and in less than two weeks
the several hundred students now at Eastern will leave
Charleston by every lane and highway, speeding out to 'towns
and cities from roaring Chicago to the snoozing crossroad
villages of Little Egypt.
We have all been beaten by the hottest summer in many
years, tormented by the devilish oats bug, victimized by the
vicious chigger, and forced to complete twelve weeks work in
eight.
Each one of us is looking forward to the few weeks vaca
tion that lays before us; but before the last suitcase is packed
the News would like to express its appreciation and thanks to :
President Buzzard for his sincere and successful effort to o b
tain larger and better operating quarters for the News
and Warbler.
Deans Heller, Anfinson, Lawson, Mrs. Thomas, and Dr. Heise
for their unselfish relinquishing of valuable time in order
to cooperate with the News.
Dr. Barton and Dr. White for their always available source of
much needed news.
Stan Elam for his "life-saving" news articles.
Eastern's janitorial staff for the use of their carts, pliers,
screwdrivers, nails, pocketknives, and old pieces of string;
and
The staff of Prather the Printer's for their patience and help.
This last paragraph is reserved to express our humble
gratitude to Dr. Palmer, who knows all the answers, shares an
office with from six to ten continuously talking individuals,
and who never knows from day to day whether he w.ill have a
desk or even an old Warbler packing box to sit on.

I t looks like ...

Roosevelt vs. Dulles
NEXT NOVEM BE R New York will hold a special election to
choose a U. S. senator to fill the seat of recently retired
Ro bert F. Wagner whose term of office does not end until 1951.
The two major candidates for this Senate seat will pro
ba bly be Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr. and John Dulles, regardlless
of any recent denials.
With the same 'magic name, smile, and features of his
father, Franklin, Jr. swept New York's 20th district election
for the House seat of the late Sol J3loom last May 17 by amass
ing votes totalling more than the sum· received by all three
of his opponents, Tammany hall, American la bor party, and
the Republican party.
John Foster Dulles-man a bout Wall street, elderly Re
pu blican statesman invited by President Truman to attend
all important international meetings and conferences during
the fast several years, and top ranking choice of Dewey for
secretary of state had he been elected president, was recently
appointed by Governor Dewey to occupy the Senate seat of
Ro bert Wagner until the special election in November.
These incidents make Roosevelt and Dulles the two out
standing political figures in New York.
Roosevelt, listed in Congress as a Democrat, is the man
to win for the party of President Truman.
Dulles is the man to win for the Republicans.
If one doesn't run for the office, the election is practically
assured for the other.
With Roosevelt in the race Mayor O'Dwyer of New York
city will remain content, in all pro ba bility,.to regain his pres
ent office.
Both parties, for their best interests, will place Roosevelt
and Dulles as opponents in the November election.

Diamond heroes!..

heroes of nation
BASE BALL, THE great American pastime, has proved to
the entire country that the heroes of the diamond are
also the heroes of the nation.
Recently Paul Ro beson has been sounding off ·a bout the
virtues of Communism and seems to be so infatuated with
Marxism that he now talks a bout "we Communists."
He even presumed the other day to say that in the event
of a war with Russia, the American Negroes would not fight.
He evidently thinks that he is a spokesman for his race.
A dignified, sensible refutation of Ro beson's "lambast"
was given by Jackie Ro binson, Negro sensation of the Brook
lyn Dodgers, in a statement before the House Un-American
activities committee.
Ro binson said that if Ro beson wante d to sound off in
pu blic, it was his own business; but if there ever was a war
with Russia or any other enemy, the American Negroes would
fight for their country.
He was a convincing witness who carries far more weight
with the American Negroes than the singer turned Red.
Ro binson has done much to advance the Negro's quest for
an equal share in our democracy. He and his teammates Roy
Campanella and Don Newcom be, as well as Larry Do by, Cleve
land outfielder, have risen to stardom against the keenest of
competition.
Their cqnduct on and off the field has been exemplary;
and by their actions they are doing something extremely con
structive in promoting intraracial harmony. Paul Ro beson, on
the other hand, has been called " The Black Stalin of America"
by members of his race.
Baseball has come to the the front again, not only as a
sport but as a racial and democratic harmonizer.

Antidote

..
�
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Poisone,
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Farewell
AFTER THE three one-act plays
the other night, I
went back
stage to congratulate the inimita
ble REZ, tragedian, comic, author,
wit philosqpher,
educator,
critic
and hot jaz z expert.
"REZ," I addressed him, "you
are from my mold! You are my
own creation. As your friend and
as
your
press
agent,
I
have
brought y,ou out of obscurity and
have made of you the epitome of
culture!"
"When are youse gonna hang
up?" he replied.
Unwittingly, REZ had pro
posed a serious question.
It
was now time to say "good
bye." It was time last March,
when I finished my "academic
trainin g ." It was time again
in June, on that awful
day
when I held the hands of my
little classmates for the last
time, and heard a rehashing
of the virtues of the good old
days all morning, and a sales
talk for a new book all after
noon.
This time, the time had come
for the last time. I lay awake all
night sobbing into my pillow. "The
time has come," I kept saying.
I decided to take a last walk
about the campus, but I got lost

Last ...

will and testament
THIS INDENTURE made this
21st day of July, between Hal
R. Hubard, party of the first part,
and Dr. Francis Palmer, party of
the second part: witnesseth, that
the party of the first part, for con
siderations. known to both parties,
does hereby grant and release unto
the party of the second part and
assigns forever the sole right to
dispose and judge of what parties
or persons shall be assigned the
right to authorship and signature
of the column of the Eastern News,
the Antidote, more particularly de
scribed as follows:
That column, appearing in the
Eastern News, official organ of the
Eastern
Illinois
State
colleg8,
which column is
titled
Antidote,
which
was
originally
created,
authored, and signed by Hal R.
Hubbard, party Of the first part
of this indenture, which column
has consisted of comments of a
general nautre,
usually
critical,
pertinent to Eastern Illinois State
college, or things or persons affil
iated therewith.Together with the
appurtenances and rights of the
party of the first part in and to
said property.
And said Hal R. Hubbard
as
follows:
First: That the said Hal R. Hub
bard has good right to convey said
property.
Second: That the said Hal
R.·
Hubbard will forever warrant the
title to said property.
In witness whereof, the party of
the first part has hereunto set
his hand and seal the day and year
first above written.
Hal R. Hubbard
Witnessed by Ray A. Weber

again on the new sidewalks. I
thought I had discovered a pre
historic monster, but is turned
out to be the Health Education
building.
Later I met my
adviser,
Dr.
Mi ttland-Breuger.
"I have a goingaway pres
ent for you," he told me, hold

As I saw 'em
or "Shoot me if you like"
by KEH
A review of last week's plays
ACTORS AND actresses-we got
'em at Eastern.
True acting ability showed itself
last week as a cast under the able
direction of E. Glendon Gabbard
presented three one act plays.
With no scenery except the
imagination supplied by the audi
ence, the cast played their roles
with sincerity and alertness.
Floyd Landsaw, Stephen Brew
ster of "Suppressed Desires," ap
pears to be another Eastern stage
star in the making. His ability to
imitate the proper mannerisms and
voice in:(lections of the character
he portrays made him the adui
ence's favorite actor last Wednes
day night.
Facial expressions might be
called the trade-mark of Lou
Humes as Henrietta Brewster.
Not once did she slip from her
"Did youse write a column be
fore youse left?" he asked.
"Yes," I told him.
"How many times did it
about me ?" he wondered.

I reassured him. I told him
perhaps, after all, this might
not be the end. That perhaps
next summer I might return to
my alma mater.
"I hear there"s to be a new
cafeteria" I said.
I noticed that in spite of the
hour, a great many people were
there. I knew that some way they
had gotten the word, and had come
to see me off.
"Farewell, my people," I yelled.
"Good-bye, Easternites! Adieu, my
public!"
"Who was that?" said one of
them.
-HRH

"Thank you, loyal friend,"
I.
told him, "for standing beside me
until the ·final hour."

Lloyd Koester a rrived "J
in the nick-of time" in
melodramatic style to save
m1ssmg
ruby
and clin ·
heroine, Lola Olds, of '
Man
in
the
Bowler Ha
Lola's stage appearances,
though short, were deservi

Bill Green and Ruth Hilderb
John and Mary, were vicitima
no one except the villians'.
and Bill are the type of pla
who add a steadying influence
any stage. Bill has all the qu ·
of a leading man.
Eugene Mazzone and
Zimmerman were both vici
characters well played.
a fright it would be to m
that evil scowl of Mazz
on a dark street.
The only regret is that Zi
man didntl have a. mortgage
the home of the heroine.
For Floyd Landsaw i t can
said, "Well, the hat fit."
Too often the credit given
ors is overemphasized while
director is" completely forgo
The plays that have been pro
at Eastern under the directio
Mr. Gabbard, however, stand
sufficient praise to hi s ability
a producer-director.
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ing out a small package.. It
was a mechanical pencil, and a
bottle of hair bleach. The pen
cil had "Property of the U S"
stamped in gold.
When I got back to my trailer,
the flies had eaten most of it, in
cluding the furniture and dishes,
and were starting after two stray
dogs. I packed what was left, de
ciding to steal away in the night..
REZ came with me.

say

part. Her ability to remain
!axed on the stage is comm
dable.
Barbar� Oder, who did a
acting job as Mabel, is asked
buy a knife and whittle off a
inches of those high heels she
wearing. A couple o f inchea
height isn't sufficient cause
inducing tension into a cha
Meek Miss Dyer of "Joint
ers in Spain," Deniese Meyer,
Barbara Heise as fu s s y Mrs.
lerton reminded one o f perso
real life-people you ha ve kno
and no doubt some in the au ·
thought they were looking in
mirror.
Mrs. Mitchell was capably p
ed by Isabel Walley.

SIBLEY ---------------------------------
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Expressionistic painting
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Botany classes
view arboretum

-,
rs HERE
. ......
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BOTANY CLASSES from Eastern
the
spent last Wednesday at

)DS/,)
..... _�

Morton Arbotetum west of Chi
cago. One of the showplaces of Illi
nois, this is a privately endowed
arboretum of the Morton family.
It consists of 800 acres of both

�-,

�

plantings
and ·informal
formal
with a list of some 4800 species
of woody plants.

The botany classes, with Mr. E.
L. Stover, Mr. H. F. Thut and Mr.
K. E. Damann, spent the morning
in the formal gardens where there
is a remarkable demonstration of
the use of all kinds of plants in
making formal hedges, according
to Dr. Stover. Even such conifers
as white pine, hemlock and bald
cypress are used to make hedges.

After their visit to the
formal hedges, the class spent
some time looking at the low
plants for ground cover, of
which there is a n excellent
selection
near the
formal
exotic
garden.
Numerous
species of trees such as the
cork tree, the English oak, and
others were seen for- the first
time by many of the class and
some of the faculty.
After lunch on the grounds pro
vided by the arboretum, the class
took a bus trip through the native
forest lands, stopping to see the
plantings of the various levels.
Later in the afternoon they spent
a couple of hours exploring the
evergreen trail. This is a trail
through the various plantings of
some 26 kinds of evergreens. Two
of the most striking things about

the trail were the arbovitie lane
a lane between a tall wall of trees,
and the examples

of

trees-one

two

of

the

the

larch

The class returned to Chai:leston

education, University of Chicago,,
the committee will study princi
ples underlying the nature, scope,
and sequence of specialized sub

Alter to find out
.
.
as capably pla 'h
at socio I science
)y.
arrived " Just ochers should know
r.

·

time" in true
U D a social science
.yle to save the HAT SHO L
acher know?
te
g
g
in
in
and cl
The Dr. Donald R. Alter, associate
Olds, of
Bowler Hat." ofessor of social science as East
p pearances , al- f Illinois State college, has been
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MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

CAB

Call

61

24 HOUR SERVICE
PROMPT-COURTEOUS

Local

and

out-of-town

service

summer term. Late leaves until
11 :30 p. m. have been granted for
women
students
attending
the
dance.

Last week more than 150 stu
dents danced to the music of the
Tune Toppers.

Bud
Roderick has made
other appearances at Easte·rn
and is highly recommended by
afl who have danced to his
music.

Scholarships

Vvcaving expert gives

cording to Dr. Rudolph D. Anfin
son, director of veterans services.
Forms are to be made out in
advance and by securing the re
quired names, the registration pro
cedure will be much simplified.

Schmalhausen, Zeller
on leave of absence
DR. RUTH Schmalhausen, home
economics instructor and direct
or of the home management house
is taking a leave of absence of the
coming school year and plans to

As president of the Illinois as
sociation of home economics, Dr.
Schmalhausen will
preside
over

the annual meeting of the associa
tion in October, and then accom
panied by Dr. Rose Zelle1:, also on
leave of absence, will drive to the
West coast.

MRS. NELLIE Sargent Johnson,
weaving expert,
from
Wayne
university, lectured last Wednes-.
day in Old Aud on her collection

s�

of textiles from ancient Peru. All

of her samples of Indian weaving
are at least 300 years old.

Mrs. Johnson lectured several
classes at Eastern last week
in
workshop

with

the

sponsored

6U�
-

weaving

by the

Art

department.

Hours by Appointment

604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403

C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12

803

Jackson Street

_,

CLIVE DICK
AND

PLUMBI'NG

HEATING

TELEPHONE 295

HAVE SPECIAL

14 sci entific odvonces,

"Have. a cold one"

$13 50

EASY TERMS ARRANGED
inch1ding

Foto·fill

Porker "51" the pen
buy of the century!
Slondord Modeli

$12.50 up

Cokes - lemonade
orangeade

KING BROS.

Book and Stationery

Store

The Shop for Thoughtful Gifts
West Side Square

Hanfts Jewelry
Phone 256
West Side Square
Your Assurance of Quality

and Satisfaction

at the

LITTLE CAMPUS

Visit The
RECORD, BAR
of

Van Bell Electric

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

L atest Recordings
Popular and Classical

OPTOMETRIST

FOR YOUR INSURANCE

E,yes Examined-Gl asse s F itte d

See

V isual Training

ELMER

North Side of Square
. Phone 340

520-6th St.

S CO T T

Ph. 548

VAN

BELL.

ELECTRIC
Phone 1491

'-

611 6th Street

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
C harles ton National Bank B ldg.

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
Physicians and Surgeons

leave

economics.

lecture on textiles

connection

"should

their names in the office of Vet
erans services before August 1, ac

observe various activities on other
campuses in the field of home

The next dance at Eastern will
be the Registration dance, Septem
ber 12, featuring Johnny Bruce and
his orchestra.

RUST CRAFT CARDS

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

VETERAN'S

, in advance.

kabu

Hours,

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBERRY BLDG.
Phones: Off. 808, Res. 1808

•te

This will be the last of a series of
all-school dances held during the

tary
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What shaII I tell
We were

so

very

my

son--(cont.)
forcefully brings to light the
great void or barreness in our
lives.

optimistic.

Civilization's great festering sore

had been cut away and we antici
pated the promised new day. "It
will be a better world now," was

heard on every hand. Because the
nations had shown how admirably
they could join hands in war, we

had faith that peace would serve
to strengthen the bonds.
Yet even as the gaity of release
was at is height there were many
who wondered, "Will there be a new

beginning now, or merely a contin
uation? " I imagine that under
neath our optimism there remain
ed the realistic cynisism that even

J

the high fee ings and strong emo
tions of the time could not com
pletely suppress.
.
We recalled the "new eras" in
history that had failed because
men and nations do not change
overnight. The storming of the
Bastille, an expression of the will
of many people, had its tone of
magnificence diminished by Robes
pieere, St. Just, and
the
Coup
d'Etat of the Eighteenth Brumaire.
Likewise the sincere efforts of
Pym and Hampden came to nought
upoi:i the return to Stuart absolut
ism.
Men had hopes and ideals
in
those times and had -seen them fall
short of fulfillment. The men of
today, although they do not allow

their hopes and ideals the magni
tude of those of a
former
age
(partly a self-defensive measure
and partly the result of our diverse
conceptions of basics), still hold

similar convictions and regrets at
the faults of the world.
There are still men, even of this
war generation, that believe, to a

certain extent, that mankind's ex
istence is a continual upward jour
ney toward perfection. However,
they are finding it an increasingly
difficult position to maintain.

Mankind finds hope and con
fidence in. the oft repeated
phrase, "Ye've come a long
way, after all," At first glance
it would seem that we have.
We can trace our development
up through eons of reproduc
tive cycles, and can see that
what once could only repro
duce a single-celled organism
can now produce an Einstein,
a Thomas Mann, a Schostoko
vich.

Of all people of all· times the
ones who had the brightest sparks

of proper
human
understanding
and standards of value were the
ancient Athenians. Circumstances
and the common faults and frail
ties of humanity prevented these
sparks from becoming flames but

they ·have continued, though dor
mant at times, through many ages
and have lent their glow to the
brilliance of other great epochs.

The
Athenian
emphasis
upon
beauty and grace through modera
tion, beauty for the individual in
body and mind, is an ideal striven

for by many but achieved only in
isolated instances.

But always the Philistines
arise and destroy. Grecian
ideals and mores were modi
fied and distorted to suit the
more intense temperment of
the Romans and as such they
disappeared momentarily with
the fall of the Roman empire.

In the uncertainty and con
fusion of the Dark Aegs man found
sublime security in deep spiritual
ity. The outward manifestations of
this complete placing of the indi
vidual in the "hand of God" were

the rise of monasticism and the
development of the mass. Monas
teries and nunneries offered se
curity while on earth and a greater
assurance of peace and content

ment in the "afar life."
The mass represented the de
sires of the people to completely
entrust their
spiritual
commit
ments to those more worthy and
more qualified than themselves.
It released them from the difficult
responsibility of their own salva

tion. In both of
these
instances
man, through oftentimes misguid
ed, was shielded
and
protected

from the distresses of the troubl
ous times. There was not the neces

sity of thought, merely for trust

ing-but there was strong confid
ence (albeit blind) in the present

and future world.

Simple religious faith has
been, despite the setbacks that
have beset· it in recent times,
a bulwark for humanity in
time of stress. This has been
true
to
varying
degrees
through all the ages, even our
own. However the strength of
this faith has at various
times impeded man's progress.
It resisted change until the de
mands of a changing civiliza
tion forced it to. In the pro
cess much evil was committed
in its name.

Yet,. to the present generation,
deprived as it is of ideals, philoso
phies, and illusions that were the
soul cushions of men of former
periods, the inability of the human
mind t9 keep pace with material
progress presents a pitiable ex
ample of mankind's actual lack of
accomplishment. The postwar dis

illusion of two world conflicts per
vades all branches of society from
the confused and hungry working
class of Germany to Aldous Hus
ley's cynical and degenerate Eng
lish social set: The second global
conflict is still too recent to esti
mate how far the ramifications of
disillusion will reach.

Perhaps it is well that man
kind strip itself of illusion
but what happens when men
cease to dream? Men without·
dreams are men without the
fire of life; they become auto
matons, or non-entities in a
fixed pattern - pieces
of
machinery unable to direct
their own workings.

What message of hope or guid
ance can we offer, then, to those
who will come after us to keep
from resigning themselves to fu
tility in a world more complex than
we or our fathers ever dreamed
of? What can we teach our chil
dren that would bolster mankind's
front against self destruction when

hunger,
exploitation,
wholesale
butchery, and wanton ruination is
the keynote and heritage of our
generation. What can we say?
What bit of sound advice can we

When the need arose man took
another step forward. Certain men
in isolated times and places had
been contributed to its advent for
many centuries previous to its oc
currence, which was marked by
what we term the "Age of Reason."
This new era was inaugerated by

such men as Voltaire, Descartes,
and Diderot but its traditions car
ried over in the works of Kant
Hegel, Nietzsche, Adam Smith'
arl Marx, and James. Man, find �
mg that the spiritual powers or
" ivine Provi ence," had so n any
times proven meffectual in solving
his problems, now turned to cold
logic. The question was stated and
a search for a reasoable or feasible
answer ensued. Man could now
stand to one side and analyze him
self objectively.

!C

_D

?

In many cases reason sup
plied the necessary answers
and civilization felt the im
pacts therefrom but in other
instances reason played fake
or became merely visionary
and these also had their effect.
Something vital was missing;
m�re reason was inadequate
without more complete infor
mation. This was later sup
plied to a limited extent by

give when we have so little to be
lieve in ourselves-when what we
once termed our "spiritual side"
is now threadbare
worn away.

or

BIGGS

completely

Viewing certain periods and
trends in history and c �mpar
ing them with the modem

GA TES BARBER

CLEANERS

Quality

S HOP

Will Rogers Theater Bd.

;

Cleaning

JACKSON

PHONE 456

Eas�ern 's radio station

RESULTS OF last year's Sigma
Tau Delta literary contest have
been announced and give two firsts

to

Don

Musselman

and

one

dvan
f new

to

George Pratt.
Don, Eastern graduate from La

Grange, took first prizes with
a
poem entitled "Sonnet " and an es
say,� "What Shall I Tell My Son? "

which is printed in today's issue of
the News.
George, social science major of

education

n of such

Paris, secured his first
with
a
short story entitled "Hate For A
Moment" which was printed in the
last issue of the News under the

it seemed

all rural sc
reading, v

ould easi
As there a
ools were
date those
ail themsel
ucation. He

title of "Hasty Conclusions."

Judges of the contest were Dr.
Eugene Waffle, Dr. Howard DeF'.

Widger, John Sechrest, and Vera
Mayer.

Darwin, Huxley, Freud, and
Jung.
Their tracing down
man's origins and their peer
ing into the innermost reaches
of his personality aided in
making the picture more com
plete. The work of these men
enabled him to reach down
and very nearly put his finger
on the essence of life, and if
necessary, to re-adapt it or
re-mould it so as to place it in
a more suitable relationship to
its environment.

However scientific discovery al
so brought into play man's inven
tiveness. This in turn intensified

the trends of the industrial revo
lution and the mechanistic age
came into being. This era thor
oughly altered man's course and
all standards had to be revaluated.
The most outstanding societal as
pects or contributions of the mech
anistic age are standardization and
the development of the modern
city. Another is new methods of
warfare-an aspect which is deal
ing shocking blows to humanity's

integrity.

At the dawn of the present
century many felt that civili
zation was reaching its high
est plane, Man's own wisdom
and restraint (plus the inven
tion of the most horrible weap
on yet known-the Gatling
gun) made war an improba
bility-or so it was believed.
Science and industry were
raising living standards and it
appeared for a time the en
lightened citizen of the Twen
tieth Century would enjoy
hitherto undreamed of advan-

( ----·--·---- ---- "'
Artistry
with a
Ballerina

despite man's ingenuity
destruction.

tages. The nsmg sun of a
brighter day seemed poised on
the horizon.
But its dawn was checked by the

concussion of world conflagration
with derangement and retrogres

sion as an aftermath. In the midst
oui· "enlightened" society, in
the land that had given birth to

d

the greatest

scientists,

philoso

phers, and educators,· sprang forth
a great cancerous infection of a
sort the world had not known since

the Assyrian empire. That such a
state, whose sole aim was domina
tion and despoliation, could flour
ish in our time, after centuries"' long struggles for the rights of in
dividuals,
seemed
inconceivable.
We were stopped short by the real
ization that all human progress

Then occurred what may

be the most significant eve
man's
history-Hiroshima.
human spirit was forced out
the barren wastes once more,,
time by the nuclear physicis
philosophy, we may readily
elude, has· been the musin
curious little men groping
in darkness. What choice ha
now but to believe that our
ence h·ere
and
these wo
mechanisms we inhabit are

mere products of chance?
fects of radioactivity have b
what we considered an inf
biological

'Vhat could man's ·philoso
phy turn to now?
All had
proven inadequate; religion,
reason, science and psycho
logy.The hopeful and optimis
tic, however, found strength
in the concept of the eternal.

be that if a careful vigil is

The earth revolved in spite of
all; the days and seasons suc

holds the answers to the u

ceeded one another with the
frequency;

all

living things reproduced their

spiritual

heritage

that we

to pass on to our children '
advice that they mana ge so
to maintain strength and hopt:
humans are still here a nd it
some

sign

erable

may

be

questions

of

by "wha

wh

wherefrorn and why. We can
more than wait.

own kind. Certainly some in
tangible force was directing
the destiny of the universe.
Some profound current would
carry the world and nature
along on its customary way
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Adva n tages a n d disadva n tages
of n ew u n it s c h ool adm in is tra tion
An hono r junior Eng l ish exa m
YE ARS AGO, in Illinois, a system of school districting and
administr ation w as pu t into pr actice th at was no dou bt
a very good one at th at time in th at it served well he need
then. Communities were s mall and people did no t find them
selves to be dependent to any gre at degre upon those very f ar
from them. Therefore an element ary school des igned to m eet
dren of such a small community

unit seemed a good one. In these
small rural schools the fundament

als reading, writing, and arithmet

ic-could easily enough be taught.

As there arose
a need, high
,chools were organized to accom

odate those who would chose to

vail themselves of a high school

ducation. However, at that time,

. . . on the �here was not too much correlation

--�---if the teachings of the two schools.

1genuity

for Since that first organization · of

�hool
administration
districts,
Jlinois has not, until recently,
l at may eas 1aried far from the pattern of the
ican
event
iginal system.
roshima.
T It has come to the attention of
'orced out i
1:1Jiose closely related to school ad
mce more, t
inistration and others interested
physic sts.
at there has grown a great need
.ea l
co
i y
r a reorganization of adminis
Y r
e musmgs
ation ad administrative districts
gr � ping a b o\
order that better educational
choice have
. cilities can be provided for our
that our e x18i
ildren. It is to be pointed out that
wondr o
iese
ch reorganization has many ad
' 1habit are t
ntages.
hance ? The e

�

fl

�

�

,
�

�

�

�

tl

1�1
ty have blas
vaned
d an infallib

large � schools a . more
curnculu � _can _be ofered. Much trammg m the
t t each r. epr. f ields of art, music, industrial
a rts, etc. was not possible before because such teaching re1
t
remnan
s
e
quires special teachers and
that we h a ] m uch equipment . In the field
children is t l of music it can be said that it
anage someh o w ould be rather difficult to
,� build a band or orchestra in a
;h and hope. '1
small school of twenty stu.
ere and I t mB d e
nts or fewer in view of the
ul vigil is kefract that no t nearly all chil
>e by wh a tev� d r en are apt at music. In the
to the unan sv l a rger schools those interested
i
special t �aining can ha� e
where - t � n
of
the opportumty to do work m
y. We can do �that field.

/

Another advantage

hool

----.e
--"'

B I C Y C LE S

is

the

helpful

of

larger

association

individual child has with large
ups of his own age. Respect for

in
� vileges of others, practice
·ng able to work with a group,

, GOODS

'e

mwork, etc. are only a few of

Before

people can be

Another c l ass

expected

to accept wholeheartedly
a
new
program they must be made to un
derstand it. This will take time in

by Lester W. Utterback

the educational need of the chil

i s radicttllY new i s certain to
contain weaknesses that must
be corrected.

Under the new
school equipment

system
better
and programs

can be maintained at a more eco
nomical cost to the local taxpayer.
The system of equalization from
state funds at certain levels has,

for some time, been accepted as
necessary for . schools in poorer

areas of the state to. operate ade
quately. In order to qualify for
such equalization the qualifying

rate of levy for local taxes has
been, let us say for consideration,
25 cents per 1 0 0 dollars of assessed
valuation for the elementary school
districts and 50 cents for high
school districts. This makes a total

qualifying rate of 75 eents. Under
provisions of
recent
legislation
new unit districts can qualify for
equalization with a 40 cent levy for

local taxes. It can be seen that the
local tax burden for the taxpayer
in such communities would be re
duced.

In small schools of low at
tendance the fuel and maintenance costs as well as jani
torial services, if any, would
be quite high per child. Un
der the new plan the per capita
cost would be greatly reduced
because of greater efficiency.

The planning and supervision of
There has been in the past too
much opinion that the elementary
school and the high school were
two separate units and that grad
uation from either was a separate
achievement. We must come to
realize that education is a contin
uous process and that receiving a
diploma from the eighth · grade
does not complete, necessarily, one
phase of education. It is my belief
· that the new unit system will bring
about, among the parents, a better
understanding of this fact. Too,
children will come to recognize a

order tlfat they
quainted with it.

will

become ac

The new system called for many

new and costly building plants
since existing buildings were not

adequate to house the new school
system.

In many areas the districts
were made to be too large.
Rivers, toads, etc. did not, in
many cases, lend themselves
well to the transportation pro
gram. In far too many cases,
as is especially true with
smaller children, the students
are forced to ride for as long
as two hours at a time as buses
gather up their loads. That is
far too much time spent in
transportation .
It is quite
generally
accepted
that our old school administrative
system has been outgrown by the
times. It is also known that the
new unit system is an effort in the
right direction in an effort to finrl
a solution to our· school needs. It
must be accepted too that many
faults have been found, and rightly
so, with the new unit system of
school administration thus far. We

all agree that a well planned re
organization program geared to
better and more adequate educa
tional opportunities in the future
is a great need of the present day.
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realistic relation between elemen
tary and high school education.

However there are some dis
advantages to the new unit
system that can't be over
looked. Any new program that

many elements of social train
so necessary for the child to be
1le to adjust himself to the so
�ty in which he must live.
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Now l et me see

50 stud ents pass

I ndest r u ct i b le force

English exam
FIFTY STUDENTS
passed
the
Junior English exam given re
cently by the English department.
Of the seventy · who took the
exams, four received honors, 5 0
passed, and 1 6 failed. Students re
ceiving honors were
Betty
Lou
Cole, Lois M. Crum, Norman E.
·Railsback, and Lester W. U tter 
back.
This summer 7 1 . 4 7 percent pass
ed the exam, 5 . 7 percent received
honors, and 2 2 . 8 percent failed as
compared to last summer's per
c entage of 7 3 . 4 7 percent passed,
1 0 . 2 percent honors, and 1 6 . 3 2 per-'
cent failed.

,.

The themes were written about
o ne of the following topics :

. . . meets imm'?vable object

- - -------------------------'-----

B ehi nd t he ' iron cu rta in '

Is
Teaching
a
Profession ?
·what a " Liberal Education" Means
to Me, My
Most
Unforgettable
Teacher, The Comparative Value
of Campus and Off-Campus ( Ex
tension ) Classes,
The Advantages and D isadvant
ages of the New Unit School Dis
trict in Illinois, The Ideal Rela
tions Between Teachers and
the
School Administration, ·How
to
Read a Newspaper, A Review of
Some Recent Book I Have Read,
The Teacher as a Citizen, and
W r ite a letter of application for
a position that you believe your
training and general experience
qualify you to hold with better
than-average
competence ;
then
write and autobiographical sketch
presenting the outstanding events
of your life and work thus far to
be sent with the letter of applica
tion that you have just w riten.
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